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PGW CD honored at A & M i^ricu ltu re Conference
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer
WHITE DEER -  The Panhandle 

Ground Water Conservation District 
was honored at the Texas A&M 
Agriculture. Conference in College 
Station this month.

Thjsy were one of three ground 
water conservation districts that 
shared the Partnership Award.

C.E. Williams, executive director 
of the Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District, said the award 
is given at the state level by the

Texas Cooperative Extension 
Service.

Williams said that the,Manhandle 
Ground Water Conservation District 
traditionally ■has worked with the 
extension seWice, sharing research 
projects and holding field days.

“They’ve probably been some of 
the longest running cooperators 
we’ve had,” Wihiams said. “It was 
nice to be recognized for that effort.” 

He said there were about 2,000

See WATER, Page 3

Students leam food preparation
By KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
Students at Pampa High School have the 

opportunity to take a class in Food 
Production where they leam the proper pro
cedures of cooking, food service and table 
setting.

This is a specialty class that is a branch of 
Family and Consumer Science, which is the 
new name for Home Economics. Budget 
cuts in the last few years have caused a 
decrease in the number of teachers that are 
hired to teach this class which has limited the 
number of students who are able to partici
pate in these types of classes.

Currently, there are eight students in this 
class, which is taught over two periods and 
allows the student to receive two credits. A 
commercial kitchen in the vocational build
ing adjoins an area that is used as a restau
rant.

Approximately once a month, the students 
send out Invitations to teachers and other 
people in th^ ichool system to come enjoy a 
meal. The classroom is decorated like a

restaurant with the students doing ail of the 
table decorations and settings themselves.

The people who plan to attend the meal 
have to make a reservation. On the day of the 
event, the entire class prepares the meal in 
the kitchen, then the class splits up into dif
ferent groups. One person is the host, a few 
others are the servers and a few of them do 
the back of the house duties. Once the meal 
is over, the students are also responsible for 
collecting the money and cleaning up the 
area.

On Jan. 18, the class prepared a meal and 
served school board members in honor of 
School Board Recognition Month. The menu 
that night was lasagna, mixed vegetables, 
salad, breadsticks and pound cake covered 
with strawberry sauce and ice cresun.

Karen Irons has taught this class and oth
ers like it for 12 years. She said that during 
that time only two students that she has 
known of have gone into the culinary field in 
college.

See FOOD, F*age 3

Pwnpa f4*wa Photo by KERRI SMITH
Ulcy VUtafliaiia, bottpovand Shwidals YQuno pre
pare daaaert for their Food Production class at the 
high school.

A rchitectural features adorn older buildings here

Pampa News photos by MARILYN POWERS 
Architectural features on some of Pampa’s older buildings include towers 
and chimneys. Top left is the Schneideer House, top right is the White Deer 
Lend Museum, lower left is the Pampa Fire Department and bottom right is 
ths old Worlsy Hospital.

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Some of Pampa’s oldest 
surviving buildings have 
one feature that is rarely 
seen on more modem struc
tures — chimneys.

In one case, the feature is 
a tower, not a chimney. The 
tower on the south side of 
Pampa Fire Department’s 
Central Station at 203 W. 
Foster is used to hang damp 
fire hose, according to Chief 
Kim Powell.

“We use it to hang thou
sands of feet of hose every 
year,” she said.

Hose made of synthetic 
material does not have to be 
hung up to dry, but hose 
with natural fabric must dry 
for three days after use, 
Powell said. TTic fire depart
ment uses both types of 
hose on its trucks.

The first fire station in 
Pampa was built around 
1921, according to the refer
ence book, “Gray County 
Heritage.” Powell says the 
building now in use was 
erected at about the same 
time as City li .11 and Gray 
County Courthouse, in the 
late 1920s and early 1930s.

“We’re part of the 
Historical Building
Association,” Powell said.

A plaque on the front wall 
o f the station notes that the 
building is listed in the 
National Register of 
Historic Places by the U.S. 
Departmrot of the Interior.

Sclmeifler House

Apartments, at 120 S. 
Russell, has a tall chimney 
at the northwest comer of 
the building which is still in 
use.

“We’re using the base
ment as a boiler room and 
venting steam from the boil
er up the chimney,” said Joy 
Combs, manager. “We heat 
the building with a water 
heat source.”

There is some speculation 
about where any possible 
fireplaces were located th a t. 
mi{^t have used the chim- 
ney in the early days of the 
hotel.

“There used to be a bar in 
the basement, and a 
kitchen,” Combs said. “If 
there used to be a fireplace 
in the bar, when the building 
was remodeled, it looks like 
it’s been cemented over, 
n iere could’ve been a fire
place on the lobby floor in 
the restaurant.”

The Schneider family’s 
living quarters were on the ' 
third floor of the building - 
and consisted of two large 
apartments. Combs suggest
ed that the chimney might , 
also have been connected to 
a fireplace serving that area 
of the building in the past.

The Schneider House sits 
on the site of the Holland 
Hotel, Y ^ch was built in . 
1892 by White Deer Land * 
Co> The building was used^ 
by the Matador Ranch as 
headquarters and later sold

See FEATURES, Pe«e 3
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lUednesday Thursday Friday

Cloudy

Wednesday: A 20 percent chance of snow. Mostly 
cloudy, with a high near 35. Wind chill values between
14 and 24. South wind 15 to 20 mph becoming north
west 5 to 10 mph. Winds could gust as high as 25 mph.

Wednesday Night: A 40 percent chance of snow. 
Mostly cloudy, with a low around 21. Wind chill values 
between 9 and 19. North-northwest wind between 5 and
15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Thursday: A 30 percent chance of snow, mainly 
before noon. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 35. North- 
northeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming south-southeast.

Thursday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 19. 
Southeast wind 5 to 10 mph becoming north-northeast.

Friday: Mostly cloudy, with a high near 24. Northeast 
wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 
mph.

Friday Night: A 20 percent chance of snow. Cloudy, 
with a low around 10. East-southeast wind between 10 
and 15 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T  l O E
ALITOBOPV S ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

COME BY FOR ALL YOUR AUTOBODY REPAIR

Obituaries

Services tomorrow
LEWIS, Dale G. —  Graveside services 1 p.m. 

Fairview Cemetery.
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Utilities lean heavily 
on lobbyists in Austin

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 
utility companies are poised 
to spend more than any other 
industry to lobby state law
makers as the firms seek to 
keep permits for coal-fired 
power plants on track and 
stave off hard-nosed environ
mental standards and new 
price controls.

Energy companies have 
signed off on more than 350 
lobbying contracts for 2007 
and intend to spend between 
$10 million and $20 million 
protecting their interests this 
legislative session, according 
to a Dallas Morning News 
analysis of lobbying reports.

That’s more lobby money 
than has been earmarked for 
any other field, the newspaper 
reported Tuesday.

The energy companies say 
they need the help as the

C ity
B riefs
The Pam pa News is not 

responsible for the content 
of paid advertisem ent

BABY'S FIRST Christmas 
2006, don't forget to pick up 
your picture from dte Pampa 
News. Thanks!

D ad’s Breal^asi.

Pampa News photo by LACI KENNEDY
Allen and Taylor Eubank enjoy a meal together during “Dad’s Breakfast” at Travis Elementary School 
recently.

Emergency Services

PUPPY PARLOR Afforda
ble Dog Grooming, 662-7352

Legislature considers
changes that could affect their 
business plans for years to 
come.

But the extra-large lobby
ing effort spells bad news for 
competitive electric rates, 
said Tom “Smitty” Smith, 
director of the watchdog 
group Public Citizen.

“TXU and the other big 
energy companies have 
enough lobbyists to twist both 
arms and one leg of the entire 
Senate and the key commit
tees of the House simultane
ously,” Smith said. “What it 
means is that the average citi
zen’s voice is drowned out.”

Curt Seidlits, senior vice 
president for governmental 
advocacy at TXU Corp., said 
2007 could be the company’s 
most active lobbying year 
since 1999 in effort, but not 
necessarily in dollars.

The company made a prof
it of $1.71 billion in 2005. it 
intends to spend between 
$1.3 million and $2.8 million 
on lobbying this session, 
according to The News’ 
review.

The Texas Ethics 
Commission requires that 
lobbying contracts be report
ed only in broad ranges, not 
precise figures.

Two energy companies 
could break $1 million 
mark in lobbying this year. 
American Electric Power and 
CenterPoint Energy, which 
delivers power but doesn’t 
generate h.

Pampa PD
'Pampa Police Depatiment reported 

the following incidents for the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Nine traffic stops were made.
Traffic complaints were received 

from the intersection of Gwendolyn 
and Sumner streets, the intersection 
of Alcock and Banks streets, and an 
unreported location.

A vehicle accident was reported in 
the 300 block of North Cuyler.

Stops made by animal control offi
cers were the intersection of Tignor 
and Miami streets, the 800 block of 
North Nelson, the 400 block of Hill, 
the 700 block of Sloan, on two occa
sions in the 1500 block of Christy, 
the 600 block of North Nelson, the 
1800 block of Hamilton, the 700 
block of East Foster, the 1000 block 
of Vamon Drive, the 1400 block of 
North Hobart, the 900 block of 
Twiford, the 1100 block of Mary 
Ellen, the 1400 block of East 
Browning, the 1700 block of East 
Harvester, the 900 block of 
Cinderella, and an unreported loca
tion.

Found property was reported in the 
police department lobby.

Abandoned vehicles were reported 
in the 1000 block of Huff Road and at 
an unreported location.

Warrant service was attempted on 
two occasions, resulting in at least 
one arrest.

A welfare check was reported in 
the police department lobby.

Civil matters were reported in the 
1800 block of North Dwight and the 
300 block of East Browning.

Violation of a city ordinance was 
reported in the 1300 block of East 
Kingsmill, the 1000 block of Huff 
Road, the 900 block of Gordon, and 
the 900 block of Somerville.

A suspicious person call was 
received from the 1000 block of

North Sumner.
Prowlers were reported in the 1200 

block of North Wells and the l iiOQ 
block of North Russell.

Disorderly conduct was reported in 
the 1100 block of East Kingsmill and 
on two occasions in the 1100 block of 
Mary Ellen.

Disorderly conduct/fighting was 
reported at the intersection of Wilcox 
and Crawford streets.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the 1000 block of North Wells.

Narcotics violations were reported 
in the 300 block of North Faulkner 
and the 600 block of West Francis.

Evading arrest or detention was 
reported in the 1100 block of Farley.

Assault was reported in the 1000 
block of West Wilks.

Two burglar alarms were reported.
Fraud was reported in the police 

department lobby and the 1200 block 
of North Wells.

Burglary was reported in the 600 
block of North Banks.

Piuripa Fire Department' reported ‘ 
the following calls during the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Jan. 29
8:29 a.m. -  One unit and three per

sonnel responded to the 1000 block 
of Murphy on a carbon monoxide 
investigation.

8:47 a.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 2300 block 
of Beech on a gas odor investigation.

9:30 a.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the 400 block of 
North Faulkner on an undisclosed 
investigation.

12:58 p.m. -  One unit and three 
personnel responded to the 800 block 
of Campbell on a medical assist.

Ambulance

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office 

reported the following arrests today. 
Monday, Jan. 29 

Luis Gerardo Acosta, 48, of Pampa 
was arrested by GCSO for assault 
causing bodily injury.

John Franklin Ellis, 28, of Pampa 
was arrested by GCSO for violating a 
city ordinance by having no solicita
tion permit.

Ramon Faijardo, 28, of Las Vegas, 
Nev., was arrested by Texas 
Department of Public Safety on a Las 
Vegas County warrant for being a 
fugitive from Justice. ''

Tuesday, Jan. 30 
Israel Olivas, 18, of Pampa was 

arrested in the 1000 block of East 
Browning by Pampa Police 
Department on a Moore County war
rant for burglary of a habitation.

Guardian EMS ambulance report
ed the following calls during the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, Jan. 29
8:37 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 

responded to the 1400 block of West 
Somerville and transported a 
patient(s) to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center.

10:19 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to PRMC and transferred 
a patient(s) to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

At an unspecified time, a mobile 
ic y  unit responded to PRMC and 
transferred a patient(s) to NWTH.

12:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 800 block of 
Campbell and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

2:36 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to PRMC and transferred 
a patient(s) to NWTH.

7:44 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit 
responded to the 100 block of South 
Faulkner and transported a patient to 
PRMC.

Study predicts statewide impact of major hurricane
HOUSTON (AP) — A 

study commissioned by the 
insurance industry found that 
Texas would lose $52.2 bil
lion in gross state product, 
617,000 jobs and $1.8 billion 
in annual state revenue if a 
major hurricane hit the coast.

The Texas Association of 
Independent Insurance 
Agents funded the study to 
help make its case for the 
Legislature to bolster fund

ing for the Texas Windstorm 
Insurance Association, the 
insurer of last resort for poli
cyholders in Texas coastal 
counties.

“We are using this study 
with the Legislature to point 
to the fact that a big storm 
along our coast is everyone’s 
problem, not just the people 
in Houston or Corpus 
Christi, but also the people in 
Amarillo and Austin are

affected by this and should 
be part of the solution,” said 
David VanDelinder, execu
tive director of insurance 
agents association.

The Perryman Group con
ducted the study, which was 
to be released Tuesday, using 
econmnic models to gauge 
the potential harm to state 
and regional economies 
caused by damaged ports. It 
also examined the statewide

impact from a disruption to 
the petrochemical industry.

A rising number of insur
ers have stopped offering 
windstorm coverage along 
the Texas coast. T^e wind
storm pool had more than 
130,000 residential and 
12,800 commercial policy
holders at the end of 2006. 
More than half of its residen
tial customers are in 
Galveston County.
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Mexican Consulate says illegals profiled

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH 
Mounds of snow were dumped on the south side of. Central Park after city 
crews 'removed it from downtown streets. City Engineer Richard Morris said 
the reason for dumping the snow there is to help water the grass in the park 
and it is a short haul for crews. He said any pollutants that will end up in the 
park after melting should not cause any harm and would have ended up in the 
creeks anyway from melting off of the streets.

DALLAS (AP) — A 
spokesman for the Mexican 
Consulate of Dallas says 
police in North and East 
Texas profiled illegal immi
grants and exceeded their 
authority in checking the 
immigrants’ residency sta
tus.

Eduardo Rea F a lco n /a  
Consulate spokesman, said 
Mexican officials believe 33
Appraisal board to meet

Officers will be elected at 
Gray County Appraisal 
District’s board of directors 
meeting, at 8:30 a.m. 
Wednesday in the confer
ence room of the district’s 
offices at 815 N. Sumner.

Other agenda items 
include renewal of the audit 
contract, December expen
ditures, medical insurance, 
an investment report, and a 
chief appraiser’s report.

Republican challenges Bush on war powers
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate 

Republican today directly challenged 
President Bush’s declaration that “1 am 
the decision-maker” on issues of war.

“1 would suggest respectfully to the 
president that he is not the sole 
decider,” Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., 
said during a hearing on Congress’ war 
powers amid an increasingly harsh 
debate over Iraq war policy. “The 
decider is a shared and joint responsi
bility,” Specter said.

The question of whether to use its 
power over the government’s purse 
strings to force an end to the war in

Iraq, and under what conditions, is 
among the issues faced by the newly 
empowered Democratic majority in 
Congress, and even some of the presi
dent’s political allies as well.

No one challenges the notion that 
Congress can stop a war by canceling 
its funding.

But there are other legislative 
options to force the war’s end, say 
majority Democrats and some of 
Bush’s traditional Republican allies.

The alternatives range from capping 
the number of troops permitted in Iraq 
to cutting off funding for troop deploy-
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Continued from Page 1 close to

P a m p a
that offer these types o f classes,” Irons 
said. “Students have to go as far as 
Dallas or Austin if they want to take 
culinary classes and they ’are very 
expensive to take also.”

She is the only teacher currently 
teaching Food Production and the 
other Family and Consumer Science 
,courses.

“Due to budget cuts in recent years, 
the number of teachers who are teach
ing these classes has dropped from 
four to one,” Irons said. “I’ve been the 
only teacher the last three years teach

ing these classes and more students 
would be able to take this class and 
others relating to cooking, parenting 
and family living if the budget would 
allow another teacher to be hired.”

If students do not want to take a spe
cialized class in one area, they can 
take Family and Consumer Science. 
This course used to be known as 
Home Economics. Students are taught 
clothing production, child develop
ment and parenting, nutrition, interior 
design and individual and family liv
ing. They are also taught how to man
age money and credit cards.

Irons is also the sponsor for the 
Family Careers and Community 
Leaders of America, which used to be 
known as Future Homemakes of 
America. This is an extracurricular

group that meets after school. One of 
the main focuses of this group is com
munity service.

The students have gone to the Kids 
Cafe and prepared food, have read to 
Latch Key kids after school and have 
gone to Meredith House to help resi
dents write letters or cards or just visit 
with them. The group has also had 
trash detail for the high school 
grounds where they go around and 
pick up any garbage lying around.

The FCCLA group is going to a 
regional culinary competition on Feb. 
16 - 17 in Amarillo. Along with the 
group competition, one student will be 
giving an oral presentation on the 
community services the group pro
vides to Pampa. Awards will be pre
sented to the top three teams.

Features to A.A. 
H o lla n d , 
who oper-

«  j  ^  «  .• ated it as aContinued from Page 1 ^otel and
sold it to

Alex and Lena Schneider in 1912.
The Schneiders came to Pampa in 

1886 from Switzerland, where they 
had managed a 60-room hotel. They 
remodeled the Holland Hotel, added 
an annex, and eventually built a new 
brick 101-room hotel, the current 
building, which opened June 11, 1927.

Their son, Alex Jr., later took over 
management of the hotel and sold it in 
1949, when it became the Pampa 
Hotel. It was vacated in 1969 until its 
rejuvenation as apartments.

The Schneider House and PFD’s 
Central Station are part of a “million 
dollar row” of buildings erected in the 
late 1920s as a result of the oil boom, 
Powell said. The other two buildings in 
the group are City Hall and Gray 
County Courthouse.

All four buildings are located on 
what used to be called Albert Square, 
which was deeded to the city by White 
Deer Land Co. on June 3, 1912. The 
area was originally intended to be a 
park.

Pampa’s post office has a chinrmey 
on its west wall which has seen a 
change in function since the building’s

completion. It was first used as a chim
ney to vent smoke, according to Otis 
White, custodian.

“It was at one time used when they 
burned old postal papers and items 
now placed in the Dumpsters,” White 
said. “It’s a chimney. Right now it’s 
still a chimney. Water from the boiler 
heater pipe goes through it, and it 
serves as an exhaust for hot air escap
ing from the boiler.”

According to a plaque mounted on 
the north wall of the post office, it was 
built in 1933-34 by the Works Progress 
Administration and is recorded as a 
Texas Historic Landmark.

Another chinmey can be seen on the 
roof of the Worley Hospital, at the cor
ner of Somerville and Francis streets. 
The chimney is near the north wall of 
the hospital, which opened by 1931 
and was vacated by the 1970s.

“It was for an exhaust for the incin
erator,” said Carol Peet of Carol Peet 
Ministries, owner of the building. The 
incinerator is in the basement, which 
also houses the boiler for the steam 
heat used to heat the hospital in the 
winter.

White Deer Land Museum sports 
the most chimneys with four, two on 
the south side and two on the north 
side of the building.

“There are four fireplaces here,” 
said Anne Davidson, museum director.

She said apartments for White Deer 
Land Co.’s owners were included in 
the building and featured fireplaces for 
each apartment.

“We use one now for display,” she 
said of the fireplaces. “There haven’t 
been any fires built in them since the 
late 1940s. We have an imitation elec
tric fire for display purposes only in 
one of the fireplaces. The other three 
are pretty well closed off.”

visite Deer Land Museum, located 
at 116 S. Cuyler, was built in 1916 as 
offices and quarters for White Deer 
Land Co. The land company was liqui
dated in 1957. In the early 1960s, M.K. 
Brown and Clotille Thompson began 
renovation of the building to establish 
a history museum. It was deeded to 
Gray County and is currently operated 
by the county.

The museum has a plaque on its east 
wall stating that it is listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places by 
the U.S. Department of the Interior.

Other chimneys can be seen on 
downtown buildings, including Pampa 
Office Supply, built in 1930 at 215 N. 
Cuyler. That chimney, at the southwest 
comer of the building, was used for 
venting and connected to the boiler 
room which used to be in the build
ing’s basement, according to store rep
resentative Bill Simon.

W ater
p e o p le  

at the 
luncheon  
and 400 at

ContkHied from Page 1 awards
ceremony.

“It’s a cooperator award that the 
extension service gives,” Williams 
said. “They had a real nice luncheon 
down at College Station.”

The award, Williams said, was 
shared this year by the Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation District, 
headquartered in White Deer; the High 
Plains Underground Water District, 
headquartered in Lubbock; and the 
North Plains Ground Water 
Conservation District, headquartered 
in Dumas.

Extension Director Edward Smith 
presented the Partnership Awards,

which were established in 1999, for 
outstanding contributions in support of 
the Extension Service in water-use 
efficiency and conservation.

“Water is the number one issue in 
the state of Texas,” said Dr. Bob 
Robinson, Extension regional program 
director for agriculture and natural 
resources in Amarillo. “The Texas 
High Plains is one of the most inten
sive irrigated agriculture regions in the 
world.”

Robinson praised the cooperative 
efforts of the three ground water con
servation water districts.

“These three water districts have 
assisted Texas Cooperative Extension 
in programs to conserve water and 
increase water-use efficiency,” 
Robinson said.

Support of the partnership program

by the three districts has led to the pro
gram being recognized as the place for 
in-season pest and water-use informa
tion, Robinson said. The Region A 
water plan also was developed using 
AgriPartner data.

“Extension educational programs in 
water-use-efficiency and conservation 
are blessed in having these three water 
districts as partners,” Robinson said.

Brandon Ehikes, Roberts County 
Extension agriculture agent; Kyle 
Barnett, Hemphill County Extension 
agriculture agent; Dale Rollins, 
Extension wildlife specialist in San 
Angelo; and Ken Cearley, Extension 
wildlife specialist in Canyon, each 
\/on Texas Cooperative Extension 
Superior Service Awards in Wildlife 
Management.

of 47 men, women and chil
dren held over the weekend 
at a federal immigration cen
ter in Dallas were profiled 
by police.

The immigrants were 
picked up in Fort Worth,

Weatherford, Marshall and 
Denton County. Rea said 
they were stopped for traffic 
violations, asked for immi
gration papers and handed 
over to federal officials for 
deportation.

ments beyond a certain date or setting 
an end date for the war.

“The Constitution makes Congress a 
coequal branch of government. It’s 
time we start acting like it,” said Sen. 
Russell Feingold, D-Wis., who is chair
ing a hearing today on Congress’ war 
powers and forwarding legislation to 
eventually prohibit funding for the 
deployment of troops to Iraq.

His proposal, like many others 
designed to force an end to U.S. 
involvement in the bloody conflict, is 
far from having enough support even to 
come up for a vote on the Senate floor.

The Gift Shop
at Pampa Regional Hadlcal Canter

50% OFF 
AUJEmUY

Sale Good Thru febm ry 28**

Hours .  9:00 am  to 4.-00 pjo. Moa„ Tw s , Wlol. FrL 
12:30 p m  to 4.-00 p m  Tfears.

One Nodical Plaza .  PauHia.TeMas 
JUI Proceods Bonom IHo Hospital AndHary

Life doesn't always happen 
during business hours....

- ta ♦ - I

for that reason we offer 
Night Emergency Service

669-3559
KEYES PHARMACY

928 NORTH HOBART • 806-669-1202 • 800-842-3866
MONDAY-FRIDAV 8:30-6:00 • SATURDAY 8:30-1:00

HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

•TELEVISIONS «DVD/VCR 
•STEREOS

2211 Perryton Parkway 
665-0504

Delbert Johnson, Owner 
Patty Harlan, C.M .

Shepard ŝ Crook 
Nursing Agency  ̂ Inc.

THE OLDEST HOME HEALTH AGENCY IN PAMPA

•SKILUO NURSING CARE 

•HOME HEALTH AIDES 

•PHYSICAL THERAPY 

•ELDER WELLNESS PROGRAM 

•CASE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL & IV INFUSION 

•DIABETIC MANAGEMENT 

•CARDIAC REHABIUTAT10N 

•W OUND CARE SPECIALIST 

•MEDKARE-MEDICADE CERTIFIED

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 3 5 6
916 N. CREST RD. SUITE 101 • PAMPA

M E E T  O U R  S T A F F
Owners Ernie and Suzie W ilkinson, both 

Pampa natives, have been In business for 19 

years. They have a BA in business and a 

M asten in Health Martagem ent. They both 

have extensive background and train ing in  

federal and state regulations, and have 

served on many state and national boards 

and com m ittees representing Home Health.

Dedicated to m eeting the needs of th e ir 

Individual cNetrts, the W ilkinsons believe a 

successful business should give back to  the  

com m unity.

Nili.Hint VVilLiiis
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Viewpoints
The tale of a much-loved fuiry companion

I have talked about pets in 
a previous column, but today 
1 would like to focus on one 
particular furry friend who is 
no more.

Our beloved dachshund, 
Foojus, died last week. He 
would have been 16 years 
old on April 7.

We had been grieving 
over the loss of another 
dachshund. Duchess, in the 
spring of 1991 when, a cou
ple of months after her 
demise, we were told by our 
vet about a lady in Borger 
who raised dachshunds and 
had a litter just weaned from 
their mother and ready to 
start their lives as someone’s 
four-legged friends.

We thought about it for a 
while and could not quite 
imagine getting another dog 
so soon. But I was devastat

ed every day when 1 came 
home from work to an empty 
house and no one was there 
waiting to greet me with elo
quent nonverbal expressions 
of joy.

We finally called the lady 
and made an appointment to 
see the pups. We drove over 
and were introduced to four 
male 8-week-old black and 
tan bundles of energy.

Each of us knelt down on 
the ground in the front yard 
where the fellows were play
ing, and without discussion 
or further thought, each of us 
decided we wanted the pup 
that came to us and seemed 
interested in us.

My husband wound up 
with the “runt” of the litter, a 
feisty guy we named Tempus 
(don’t ask where the names 
came from -  it’s a very long

story). 1 got Foojus.
Thus began years of joy, 

companionship, and uncon
ditional love.

Some may say that dogs 
can’t feel love. Really? Have 
you ever seen an angry dog? 
If a dog can be angry or 
frightened, it stands to rea
son that the
c r e a t u r e  M a rily n  
can feel _
other emo- P o w e r S
tions, too. Staff Writer

Tem pus 
and Foojus 
n e v e r
fought with each other or 
anyone else. They were pro
tective and would bark at 
something they perceived as 
a potential threat to their 
homes, people or them
selves, but they never bit 
anyone or did any damage to

anything except a few items 
they found particularly suit
ed for teething when they 
were still puppies.

Tempus was usually the 
initiator of an activity, such 
as barking ferociously at a 
squirrel which would tiptoe 
daintily along our back fence 

and almost 
seemed to 
be taunting 
the boys.
F o o j u s  
would fol
low suit 
cheerfu lly .

happy to be part of the two
some.

Every Saturday at noon, 
we would pause to enjoy the 
“noon howling.” As the 
city’s warning system was 
tested and every siren began 
its weekly wail, both dogs

would stop what they were 
doing and begin to b ^  and 
howl along with the noise. 
They seemed to experiment 
with mouth positions and 
different notes of the scale as 
they sang along.

Both preferred to stay out
side most of the time, but we 
let them inside to sleep on 
cold nights and kept them 
insjde all the time in 
inclement and particularly 
cold weather. TTiey would 
sleep together on the floor 
after rooting under a blanket, 
but both enjoyed stretching 
out beside each of us in our 
recliners.

Their favorite game was 
what I dubbed “petch,” a 
combination of pounce and 
fetch. I would pick up one of 
their toys, and they would 
gleefully spring toward it.

pretending to pounce on the 
toy just as I tossed it. Both 
would race to the toy, and 
whichever one got to it first 
and picked it up would wait 
for the other to also grab 
hold of some part of it before 
starting back toward me, 
both trying to run in syn
chronization.

We enjoyed even their 
sleep time, which would 
sometimes be punctuated by 
what 1 called “oofs.” They 
would be stretched out 
somewhere in the living 
room and one or both would 
get caught up in a doggy 
dream. Their legs and some
times noses would begin to 
twitch and then they would 
appear to run, or dog-paddle. 
Next would come the sound 
effects, a series of what

See FOOJUS, Page 10

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Ibday is Tuesday, Jan. 30, the 30th day of 2007. There are 
335 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. 30, 1968, during the Vietnam War, the Tet 

Offensive began as Communist forces launched surprise 
attacks against South Viemamese provincial capitals.

On this date:
In 1649, England’s King Charles 1 was beheaded.
In 1882, the 32nd president of the United States, Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt, was bom in Hyde Park, N.Y.
In 1883, James Ritty and John Birch received a U.S. 

patent for the first cash register.

' / /  is the tragedy o f  
the world that no 

one knows what he 
does tr't'know —  and 

the fesk a  marr'' ^  

knows, the more 
sure he is that he 

knows everything.'

— Joyce Cary
English author

(IHHH-I957)

In 1933, Adolf Hitler 
became chancellor of 
Germany.

In 1933, the first 
episode of the “Lone 
Ranger” radio program 
was broadcast on station 

,WXYZ in Detroit,, 
j -  In 1948, Indim«oliti-> 
“"caf" and spiffifiiaTTeader' 

Mahatma Gandhi was 
murdered by a Hindu 
extremist.

In 1962, two mem
bers of “The Flying 
Wallendas” high-wire 
act were killed when 
their seven-person pyra
mid collapsed during a 
performance in Detroit.

In 1972, 13 Roman
Catholic civil rights marchers were shot to death by British 
soldiers in Northern Ireland on what became known as 
“Bloody Sunday.”

In 1981, an estimated 2 million New Yorkers turned out 
for a ticker-tape parade honoring the freed American 
hostages from Iran.

In 2(X)5, in Belfast, Northern Ireland, Robert McCartney, 
33, was killed after intervening in a pub fight between Irish 
Republican Army members and a friend of his.

Ten years ago: The Marine Corps opened an investigation 
of two videotaped hazing incidents in 1991 and 1993 known 
as “blood pinnings” in which elite paratroopers had golden 
jump pins beaten into their chests. (The 1993 incident led to 
a recommended discharge for a sergeant.)

Five years ago: Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld said 
the U.S. would watch closely to see what Iraq, Iran and 
North Korea did next, a day after President Bush singled 
them out as part of a dangerous “axis of evil.” Interim 
Afghan leader Hamid Karzai visited the World Trade Center 
site and placed a wreath of yellow roses by a memorial wall 
as he surveyed the ruins of Sept. 11.
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Science subjected to Nuremberg treatment?
Fearmongering political 

commentator Henry Louis 
Mencken (1880-1956) 
warned that, “The whole aim 
of practical politics is to 
keep the populace alarmed -  
and hence clamorous to be 
led to safety -  by menacing 
it with an endless series of 
hobgoblins, all of them 
imaginary.” The Weather 
Channel has taken up that 
task with its series “It Could 
Happen Tomorrow.”

The Weather Channel 
started its “It Could Happen 
Tomorrow” series in January 
2006. The program includes 
episodes where a tornado 
destroys Dallas, a tsunami 
destroys the Pacific 
Northwest, Mount Rainier 
erupts and destroys nearby 
towns, and San Diego is dev
astated by wildfires.

They omitted a program 
showing a meteor striking 
my house, for it, too, could 
happen tomorrow. O f

course, any one of these 
events could happen tomor
row, but I’m reminded of a 
passage in Shakespeare’s 
“Macbeth,” where after 
M a c b e th
listens to W alter 
the predic-
tions of the W illia m s
w i t c h e s .  Colum nist 
B a n q u o 
warns him 
t h a t ,
“Oftentimes, to win us to our 
harm, the instruments of 
darkness tell us truths, win 
us with honest trifles, to 
betray us in deepest conse
quence.” That is, gain our 
confidence with trifle truths 
to set us up for the big lie.

The big lie, conceived by 
the Weather Channel in 
cahoots with environmental 
extremists, is to get us in a 
tizzy over global warming, 
and they’re vicious about it. 
Dr. Heidi Cullen, the 
Weather Channel’s climatol

ogist, hosts a weekly pro
gram called “The Climate 
Code.” Dr. Cullen advocates 
that the American 
Meteorological Society 

(AMS) strip 
their seal of

□
a p p r o v a l  
from any 
TV weath-
e r m a n
expressing 
skepticism  

about the predictions of 
manmade global warming, 
according to a report by 
Marc Morano, communica
tions director for the U.S. 
Senate Committee on 
Environment & Public 
Works.

Dr. Cullen has had a lot of 
help in demonizing skeptics 
of catastrophic manmade 
global warming. Scott 
Pelley, CBS News “60 
Minutes” correspondent, 
compared skeptics of global 
warming to “Holocaust

deniers,” and former Vice 
President A1 Gore calls skep
tics “global warming 
deniers.”

But it gets worse. Mr. 
Morano reports that on one 
of Dr. Cullen’s shows, she 
featured columnist Dave 
Roberts, who, in his Sept. 
19, 2006, online publication, 
said, “When we’ve finally 
gotten serious about global 
warming, when the impacts 
are really hitting us and 
we’re in̂  a full worldwide 
scramble to minimize the 
damage, we should have war 
crimes trials for these bas
tards -  some sort of climate 
Nuremberg.” He didn’t say 
whether the death penalty 
should be administered to 
those found guilty of global 
warming denial.

The environmental 
extremists’ true agenda has 
little or nothing to do with 
climate change. Their true

See WILLIAMS, Page 10

Texas Thoughts.
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Jan. 22
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on recent 

DNA exonerations in Dallas County:
Picture a 50-year-old convict stand

ing in front of a judge in Dallas County, 
once again pleading his innocence in a 
crime committed more than 23 years 
ago.

On the one hand, there was some
thing mighty right about what played 
out Wednes^y morning in Judge John 
Creuzot’s courtroom. On the other 
hand, there was something very wrong.

James Waller was convicted of rap
ing a 12-year-old boy in 1983 and sen
tenced to 30 years in prison. He served

10 years in the penitentiary before 
being paroled in 1993 and has been try
ing ever since to prove he was not 
guilty of the crime.

During a hearing in Creuzot’s court 
Wednesday, Waller was with attorney 
Barry Scheck and other lawyers repre
senting the New Yoric-based Innocence 
Project, and they presented conclusive 
DNA evidence that Waller did not com
mit the crime.

What was right about what happened 
that day was that the judge apologized 
for the injustice and vowed to expedite 
the procedures to clear Waller’s name. 
What was so troubling is that Waller is 
the 12th person in five years in Dallas 
County to be cleared through DNA 
testing.

That is an alarming figure by any

measure, and something of which 
Dallas County and the entire state of 
Texas ought to be ashamed.

More than 185 people in 32 states, 
according to Innocence Project data, 
have been exonerated through DNA 
testing. Dallas Coimty alone has more 
such cases than most of those states.

For the third time, state Sen. Rodney 
Ellis, D-Houston, will introduce legis
lation this month to create an 
Innocence Commission in Texas that 
will be designed to investigate wrong 
convictions. Several states, including 
Californian, Pennsylvania, Illinois and 
North Carolina, already have such 
commissions.

In the past two legislative sessions.

Ml

2141

See DNA, Page 10
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Dear Abby.
By Paulin* & J*ann* Phillips

For Botter Or For Worse

DEAR ABBY: I couldn't believe my eyes 
when I read your reply to "Second- 
Guessing Myself in S.C." (Dec. 18), who 
reported her son and his fhends for getting 
high on campus. You said she should have 
informed the boys' parents so they had the 
option of dealing with the matter them
selves -  and she owed those parents an 
apology. As a drug prevention profession
al, 1 know that "Second-Guessing" was 
correct! Drug use is unlikely to stop unless 
there is an intervention. At the school 
where 1 work, a suspension for substance 
abuse is followed by a mandatory use 
assessment and, if recommended, sub
stance abuse education and/or counseling. 
The anger that the friends' parents directed 
toward the writer of that letter needs to be 
seen for what it is — enabling. If those boys 
were caught high on a job, they'd be fired. 
Please let your readers know that you made 
a mistake. Encourage parents to take a 
stand, talk with their children ofren about 
the dangers of drugs, and let their children 
know that if they use drugs, they'll be held 
fully accountable. — MIDDLE SCHOOL 
DRUG PREVENTION SPECIALIST, 
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

DEAR DRUG PREVENTION SPE
CIALIST: Perhaps this column can be 
used as a starting point for that conversa
tion. A lot of folks were upset about my 
response to that letter, in which I told the 
writer I thought she had Jumped the gun in 
reporting the problem to the school admin
istration, and that she owed those parents 
an apology for jumping the gun. What I 
failed to take into consideration was that 
teachers are mandated by law to report 
anything they see that they know to be 
against the law. Mea culpa! Read on;

V

DEAR ABBY: Would you have criticized 
that parent if the students were driving 
drunk? Shoplifting? Committing acts of 
vandalism? 1 think she should have report
ed them to the police as well as the school. 
That the other parents were upset becau.se

their children were punished administra
tively is one of the reasons that so many 
kids get into trouble today. Their parents 
excuse the misdeed and fault the person 
who does take some positive action. 
Certainly, I expect parents to stand by their 
kids when they're in trouble, but being sup
portive does not mean excusing or cover
ing up illegal behavior. Students need to 
learn accountability for their misdeeds, and 
not expect parents to bail (no pun intended) 
them out of their wrongdoings. — 
RETIRED STATE TROOPER, 
ALLENTOWN, PA

DEAR ABBY: As the mother of a boy who 
died of a drug overdose, I reacted strongly 
to your answer to "Second-Guessing 
Myself" Those teens were breaking the 
law, and eventually their drug use could 
result in their own, or someone else's, 
death. Those students were using illegal 
drugs on school grounds. That mother did 
her son a favor by not putting him in a 
position where he had to rat on his finends, 
and believe me, the police would have put 
plenty of pressure on him to do so. They 
did the crime. They need to be responsible 
for tb nr behavior. She did the right thing. - 
- STILL GRIEVING IN THE EAST

DEAR ABBY: The teaching profession is 
ruled by a strict ethical code. Failure to 
report any illegal activity, whether it 
involves your child or the children of your 
friends, and whether it occurs at your 
school or not, can result in the loss of your 
teaching certificate and expose you to lia
bility. As a high school teacher, 1 all too 
often see children destroyed by parents 
who choose to "handle things themselves," 
which typically means they handle nothing 
at all. Parents who "help" their children by 
protecting them from the consequences of 
their actions in truth do them harm. This 
world would be a far better place if there 
were more mothers like the writer of that 
letter. -  MEREDITH IN THOMAS- 
TON, GA.
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Crossword Puzzle 

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Computer 

choice
7 Othello, 

for one
11 Each
12 This IS 

one
13 “What's 

My Line?’ 
panelist

15 Bird in 
“Peter 
and the 
Woir

16 Legal 
claim

18 Mob 
revolt

21 Swindles
22 Decath- 

lete Bruce
24 Sphere
25 Mouth 

part
26 Letter after 

sigma
27 Hector, 

for one
29 Naked
30 Company 

bigwig
31 Tears
32 Asian 

peninsula
34 Qrammy- 

wirming 
vocalist

40 One on a 
pedestal

41 Fiat
42 Whimper
43 Charred

DOWN
1 Techs' 

place

2 Big galoot
3 Jewelry 

item
4 Past and 

present
5 Poseidon’s 

home
6 House

hold 
critters

7 Senator 
John

8 Bullfight 
cry

9 Wilder's
“— Town”

10 Sports 
official

14 Tossed
16‘Casa

blanca” 
co-star

17 Office 
desk 
fixture

w
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Yesterday s answer
19 Available 31 Zellweger
20 Eyedrops
21 Camp bed
22 One of 

TV’s 
Bradys

23 Bemoan 
25 Esau’s

twin
28 Steven

son doctor 37 Botch 
29 The 38 Ball holder 

Rescuers' 39 Newsman 
mouse Koppel

NEW CROSSWOm BOOM Stnd $4 75 Kt«cli/ini) | to 
Thonw jowpli Bo*2. PO Bn 53B475.Oitonto. A 32t&3-M7S

Marmaduke B.C.

of
“Chicago"

33 Cincinnati 
team

34 Comic 
Conway

35 Keats 
poem

36 Right away.
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“Before you come in, would you like to 

freshen up a bit?"

The Fam ily Circus
THE FAMIUr CIRCUS By Bil Keane
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BUSINESS BEnEW

Rasco Construction's custom-built buildings are of varying sizes and designs. The staff 
builds any size custom building to the specifications of the customer. Rasco 
Construction's now offers a larger 40' wide building.

Rasco Custom Buildings 
Tailorod To Suit Clionfs Roods

Rasco Construction, owned by Gerald and 
Joyce Rasco, is located at 1000 S. Price Rd. 
Selling and installing overhead doors both resi
dential and commercial as well as the door opera
tors is one of the main functions the trained staff at 
Rasco Construction provides for their custoniters. 
MIDAMERICA doors and LIFTMASTER over
head door openers may be purchased from Rasco.

Custom built buildings of any size are built 
by the staff at Rasco Construction. “We will build 
them any size the customer wants,” said Rasco. 
“Both large and small.”

Buildings constructed by Rasco Construction 
may be seen in towns across the Texas Panhandle. 
The staff has traveled to almost every town in the 
Panhandle since the business began in May 2002.

Along with VERSATUBE and FABRAL’S 
superior products for fabricating buildings, VER
SATUBE now offers the company an economy 
line of carports and steel buildings. Buildings may 
be used to provide protection from the elements 
for your car, boat, RV, outdoor furniture and

equipment or even livestock. They can be installed 
on the ground, gravel, or a concrete pad. Custom 
sizes to meet your needs are easily built by adding 
height and length extensions.

“If you are considering a new garage or car
port, now is the tirtjg^fore the spring storms hit,” 
said Joyce Rasco of Rasco Construction.

Rasco Construction would like to welcome 
everyone to drop by the local business to check 
out the services the company provides. 
Prospective customers may visit with the staff and 
determine the “perfect” storage building for their 
needs. Free estimates are available.

Gerald and Joyce have both lived in Pampa 
all their lives and would appreciate the chance to 
be your hometown garage door supplier and serv
ice company.

“We also keep door and operator parts in 
stock,” Rasco said.

The business is open 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. The business telephone is 665- 
0042.

PAT GUllEY
S n E l  CONSTRUCTION
BARNS • HOUSES • SHEDS 

CARPORTS • ETC...

New Studio
io 8  E Francis
H o u rs  9A M  -  a P M

Evening k  Weekend 
A|)|>ainlinenli Aveilable

806.447.9705 
cefl 806.205.0770

fax 806.447.1385

806.447.1122 
cell 806.930.9201 806-669-1441 • cell 806-Ó81-2840 • www.myshutterbug.com
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Rasco Construction
Overhead Doors
steel Frame Carports 

Remoaeling

Office:
1000 s. Price Ra. 
(806) 665-0042

Gerald Rasco 
(806) 440-1185

LanOscaping/Water Features
Gary Higgins

Custom Storage Buildings (so6) 440-10/6

We Accept Visa And M astercard

L u n c h  a n J  D i n n e r  1 1  a .m . -  Q  p .m .

A s h  A h o u t  C u r  
S r .  C i t u e n D i s c o u n t

T a h e - C u t

A v a i la b l e

1328 tioA  tioiarl (806) 665-6105

WWW.UlMUl.C

Eagle Carports 
Sold Here! 

starting at $699

WINK»Sn>HAUL
228 W  Brown •  66S-S710 

o r6 e s -l3 6 0
•A u to m attes •  A /C •  P o w er S tee rin g  •  A M /FM  Radio  
•L o w  Cost M o vin g  P ro te c tio n  Pian 
•O n e -W a y  R entals U.S. I t  C anada M ile a g e  In clud ed  
•FREE 2 4 -H o u r Road S erv ice  •  A uto Tran spo rts It Tow  D oilies  
•C o m p le te  L ine o f M o vin g  Supplies I t  Tow ing Accessories 
•P rice s  as Low  as " S9.95 P er Day ("  plus m ile a g e )

Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc.

Home Health Care
‘EMtAbUahed ¡988"

•SKILUO NURSINC CARE 

•HOME HEALTH AIDES 

•PHYSICAL THERAPY 

•ELDER WELLNESS PROCRAM 

<A SE MANAGEMENT

•INTERNAL & IV  INFUSION 

•DIABETK MANAGEMENT 

•CARDIAC REHABILITATION 

•W OUND CARE SPECIAUST 

•MEDICARE-MEDKADE CERTIFIED

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 3 5 6
916 N. CREST RD. SUITE 101 • PAMPA

For All Your Communication Needs... Call Pam Today!
DISK NETWORK 
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Sports D ay

Wrestlers do weU in preparing for district
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
This past weekend, the Harvester 

Wrestling team traveled for a quad with 
Caprock, Vernon and Borger at Caprock.

This was the last competition before the 
District meet that will be held at Boys 
Ranch this coming weekend.

The two seniors on the team, John Bums 
and Richard Leal, were undefeated, while 
the rest of the team also performed well. 

Results are as follows:
119 - Richard Leal 3-0 
defeated J. Thompson - Vernon by pin 
defeated A. Renteria - Caprock by points 
defeated B. Mitchell - Borger by pin 
130 - Steven Botello 2-1 
defeated B. Clifton - Vernon by pin 
defeated L. Martin - Borger by points 
defeated by H. Saurez - Caprock by tech 

fall
145 - Jeremy Maxwell 2-1 
defeated J. Castillo - Vernon by pin 
defeated J. Lomelli - Caprock by tech fall 
defeated by J. Powell - Borger by pin 
152 - Robert Douglas 0-3 
defeated by D. Holcomb - Vernon by pin 
defeated by M. Garnett - Caprock by pin 
defeated by T. Maslick - Borger by pin 
171 - Garrett Fatheree 0-3 
defeated by J. Neuemburger - Vernon by 

pin
defeated by T. Dewald - Caprock by pin 
defeated by L. Hernandez - Borger by pin 
180 - John Bums 3-0 
defeated K. Woodard - Vernon by points 
defeated C. Holmes - Caprock by pin 
defeated J. Topper - Borger by points 
285 - Jonathan Olson 2-1
defeated R. Martinez - Vernon by pin

defeated Borger by forfeit 
defeated by J.J. Naranjo - Caprock by pin 
152 - Kadin Barton 0-2 Exhibition 

Matches
defeated by R. Brannon - Vernon 
defeated by E. Montoya - Caprock 
Of the three teams that Pampa met up 

with at the Caprock Quad, Borger is the 
only team that will also be a district oppo
nent that the Harvesters will face this week
end at Boys Ranch.

After having watched his boys wrestle 
with Borger, Coach Josh Cadenhead is opti
mistic about facing them, and other teams at 
district.

“We have several who are capable of 
placing in the top two at district,” 
Cadenhead said, “and a couple who if they 
wrestle their best match of the wole year, 
will also have a chance at the top two.”

The top two at district will advance to 
regionals, which will take place at WTAMU 
in Canyon this year. From regionals, the top 
four advance to state in Austin.

The Junior high wrestling team also com
peted at district this weekend in Hereford, 
thus bringing an end to their season this 
year.

Several of the boys placed at their last 
meet this season, going up against Vernon, 
Hereford, Boys Ranch and Dumas.

Seventh grader Colin Sutherland, the 
smallest player on the team at 78, placed 5th 
at district, proving that size doesn’t matter.

Brandon Voyles, an eighth grader at 134 
took 2nd place at district, competing with 9 
other wrestlers in his weight class.

Jason Martinez, also in 8th grade, placed 
3rd in the 142 weight class, and Dakota 
Davis at 152 placed 5th.

Local girl com petes with
Am arillo volleyball team

Back row (L-R): Marti Bullard, Madison Wall, Texas Cain, Neely Brown, Kallyn 
Reeves- formerly of Pampa. Front Row (L-R): Tal Ann Hammons, Madison 
Fatheree, Madeline Jennings

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor

Madison Fatheree of 
Pampa has been competing 
with the Amarillo Elite 
Volleyball Club’s Pink 
Juniors Team. Madison tried 
out last November, and has 
been a part of a wiiming 
team ever since.

The team has competed in

the Crown of Texas Regional 
Qualifier in Amarillo, where 
they won 2nd place in the 
Juniors division last week
end.

Earlier this season, they 
competed in Oklahoma City 
where they moved up a divi
sion and competed in the 12 
and unders, and made it to 
the finals in the Gold divi

sion, which is the highest 
level of competition and 
placed 2nd.

^here were 166 teams 
competing in 7 different 
divisions at the tournament.

Most recently, they won 
1st place at a tournament in 
Amarillo, which is pictured 
below.

Girls Soccer — Third times a charm
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
This past weekend, the 

PHS girls soccer team trav
eled to San Angelo to com
pete in the San Angelo 
Soccer Classic, with teams 
from Abilene, El Paso, and 
the DFW area.

In the first round, the girls 
faced off against Abilene 
Wylie, and were defeated 9- 
0 .

After being knocked 
around through the first half, 
Pampa stepped up and put up 
a better fight in the second

half
“Our girls saw first-hand 

what it’s like to play physical 
soccer,” Coach ’Ttenr"Davte 
said, “our girls jtStPd,.HP Jlp. 
the challenge and stood toe 
to toe and never quit.”

Vast improvements were 
evident in the second round 
when Pampa went up against 
El Paso Coronado.

The girls kept control of 
the ball on El Paso’s end of 
the field through the majori
ty of the first half, but failed 
to send the ball into the net, 
and went into halftime at 0-

0.
In the second half, El 

Paso’s strong offense and 
and a strong tailwind in their 
favor kept the ball on 
Pampa’s side as they made 
three goals, ending the game 
at 3-0.

Pampa faced district 
opponent Palo Duro in the 
third round of the tourna
ment, following two tough 
losses.

The girls’ improvements 
continued as they advanced 
in the tournament, and they 
won their third match 6-0.

Senior Krista McKleland 
scored 2 goals in the first 
half, putting Pampa ahead 2- 
0 at halftime. ,

In the second ha)f, sopho
more Kylee Wariner and 
freshman Faby Soria, who 
was selected to the All 
Tournament Team, scored 2 
goals each to close the deal 
against Palo Duro.

The girls’ first district 
game will be at 5 p.m. Friday 
at Dick Bivins Stadium 
against Caprock.

BasketbaU Booster 
Club M eeting.

Wednesday, 6 p.m. 
at the Library

Dungy overcomes tragedy 
to seek his first ring

MIAMI (AP) — After his 
brother died in an auto acci
dent last September, Reggie 
Wayne returned to the 
Indianapolis Colts to find 
Tony Dungy waiting to con
sole him — as only a man 
who has been through his 
own personal tragedies can 
do.

“1 was at the lowest 
point,” Wayne recalled last 
week. “Just to hear it from 
someone who has been 
through it helps you a lot. 
Coach Dungy is a strong 
man — a strong soul. It was 
huge for me.”

Dungy’s tragedy came 13 
months ago — the suicide 
of his 18-year-old son 
James.

A season later, he’s 
coaching in the Super Bowl, 
using the strength that sus
tained him through his terri
ble loss to try to get the 
Colts their first NFL title in 
36 years.

In both cases, the label is 
unfair, as most labels can 
be.

Dungy’s teams have 
made the playoffs for eight 
straight seasons and in nine 
o f the 11 years he’s 
coached. The eight strmght 
appearances ties for second 
in that category with his 
mentor, Chuck Noll, and 
puts him behind Tom 
Landry, the only coach to 
do it nine consecutive 
times. His winning percent

age of .635, including play
offs, is the highest among 
active coaches, a fraction of 
a percentage point higher 
than the mark for Joe Gibbs.

But Gibbs has won three 
Super Bowls. Dungy is cel
ebrated in his first as much 
for the color of his skin as 
his abilities — he and 
Chicago coach Lovie
Smith, a protege and good 
friend, are the first black 
head coaches to make it 
there.

The knock has usually 
been that Dungy lacks what 
a championship coach
needs: the killer instinct to 
push everything else aside.

The television cameras 
never catch him shouting at 
an official or cursing under 
his breath. His priorities are 
his family and his faith. 
He’s also worked hard to 
advance minority hiring in 
the NFL, a cause that is 
clearly in the spotlight this 
week and was last week, 
too.

“What happened in New 
York on Monday, what hap
pened in Indianapolis and 
Chicago on Sunday and 
what happened in 
Pittsburgh the next Monday 
may make it the most sig
nificant week ever for 
African-Americans in foot
ball,” said Doug Williams, 
who 19 years ago became 
the first black quarterback 
in a Super Bowl.

Varsity, JV  to take on Palo Duro tonight
By JORDAN REAGAN

Sports Editor
Tonight, the varsity and 

JV Harvester Basketball 
teams will travel to Palo 
Duro to take on the Dons.

Last time the Harvesters 
met with Palo Duro, it was-

n’t pretty, as both the varsity 
teams suffered losses.

The girls were defeated 
76-50, and the boys, 98-61.

Their previous losses, 
however, will not be the 
teams’ focus, as the girls are 
looking forward to following

up last week’s exciting victo
ry over Caprock with anoth
er win.

The boys are looking to 
improve their current 1-4 
district record with a much- 
needed win over the Dons.

The varsity girls and JV

boys will go on first at 6 p.m. 
tonight at Palo Duro, fol
lowed by the varsity boys 
and JV girls at 7:30 p.m.

On Friday, the Harvesters 
will play their last home 
game of the regular season 
against Hereford.
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Junior HalH Kotara shooting for 2 during the crulclal third quartsr of last week’s game against Caprock.
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The Pampa N ews Classified
It' s Easy ... Place Your Ad By Telephone

669-2525 or 800- 687-3348
V isa and M asterCard Accepted

P o l ic ie s . .. We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for nustakes. T h e  P a m p a , N e w s  is not 
responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The publish
er reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N o t ic e . . .  All Real Estate advertised herin is subject top the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, coloi  ̂ religion, sex, 
handicap, famihal status or national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or dis
crimination." State law also forbids discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

3 Personal
•ADOPT* Adoiing sUy- 
home mom, devoted daid. 
happy financially secure 
lovins home awaits your 
baby. 800-563-7964 Lin
da & Chris. Expenses pd.

S Spedai Notices
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed la the 
Pampa Nmra, MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

14d C a j e n t g ^

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

M e C a r o e t S e n f ^ ^ ^

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

14fa Gen. Serv.
CERAMIC tile work Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
HOUSE Cracking? In 

/  bricks or walls? Childers
" Brothers, Inc. 800-299-
-  9563,806-352-9563
1,̂  COX Fence Company.

Repair old fence or build 
new. Free eatimates. Call 
669-7769.
JH Concrete Work, slabs, 
sidewalks, driveways, ad
ditions, roofing, fences. 
Call & leave message. I 

will return your call. 
Free Estimates. 
806-382-5408

14s leal
JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

19 Situatíons
ALT. to a nursing 
home/roommate. Christi
an lady would love to 
share her home w/ elderly 
in need. Many yrs. exp. in 
caring for elderly. Hot 
meals & own room/balh 
665-2194
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L.V>I. for 3-11 is needed 
at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home. Excellent benefits 
plus shift differential. 
Panhandle 537-3194.

SUBWAY Sandwiches is 
now hiring for all posi
tions. Apply in person at 
2801 Charles (inside Wal- 
Mart)

SEMCRUDE has open
ings for full time Bobtail 
& Transport Drivers in 
the Pampa and surround
ing areas, must have Class 
A CDL with X endorse
ment and meet DOT qual
ifications. Excellent bene
fit package incl. medical, 
dental, vision & life ins.; 
along with a 40IK pack
age, paid vacation, sick 
and holidays. Please apply 
at
www.ieni»n<unlpc»ilii/c«fggr»
or call 806-9.34-7505 for 
application.

n lL L  & Part-Time. 
Janitorial Serv. taking 
appli. Dr. license rtq. 
WUl train. 665-2667, 
665-3144 or 669-9186.
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21 Help Wanted
C.N.A.’s needed at St. 
Ann's Nursing Home, 7-3 
& 3-11. Full-time, excel
lent benefits. Will assist 
with certifiction. Panhan
dle. 537-3194.

N O tiC T
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate adveitisemenis 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
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No I’hono ( '.ills!
Fresenius Medical 

Care
World's Largest 

Integrated Dialysis Co. is 
now seeking qualified 

applicants for the 
following position:

Staff RN
$2000 Sign On Bonus

RN (Jualifications: 
•Graduate of an 

Accredited School 
of Nursing (RN) 

•Current Appropriate 
State License

Fresenius Medical Care 
Provides

Competitive Salaries 
40IK, Pension Plans 

Pull Medical Benefits etc.

Apply in person only: 
Pampa Dialysis Center 
2545 Penyton Parkway 

Pampa, 'Texas 79065
DRIVERS NEEDED 

Experience Full-Time 
Truck Drivers needed to 
haul crude oil. Must have 
a good driving record & 
at least 2 yrs. exp. on trac
tor-trailer rigs; CDL teq. 
Tanker & Haz-Mat en
dorsements will be req. 
Must be able to pass a 
DOT Physical & drug 
screen. Local hauls & exc. 
benefits. Day Shift $500. 
Sign-On Bonus. Openings 
in Pampa area. For an ap
plication call I -800-451 - 
1931 or 806-659-2571 

Plains Marketing L.P. 
An Equal Opportunity 

Employer M/F
TRINrrY Fellowship 
Church Nursery is seek
ing a pan-time worker. 
NO CALLS. Please pick 
up an application at 1200 
S. Sumner

211 I Wanted 21 H c^ Wanted

NEED a Driver 
w/ Clasa A CDL 
license, Hazmat 
endorcement & 

good driviiig 
record.

No exp. nee., 
will train.

Uniforms, 
health Ins., 

paid vacation.*> 
after lyr. DOT 

drug testing and 
physical req.

We pay top 
wages!

Apply in Person

Triangle Well 
Service 

129 S. Price 
Rd., 

Pampa.
No phone calls 

please!

Oiiropractic office is 
expanding our team. 
Two positions available. 
Direct patient care posi
tion and clerical/comput- 
er skills position. On the 
job training. Fax Resume 
to 665-0537_________

HELP WANTED 
OU Field Salesman

Beck Oil Field Supply in 
Wheeler, TX is now ac
cepting applications for 
experienced oil field 
salesman. Applicants 
must be hard working, 
self motivated, possess 
good people skills and 
have a drive to succeed. 
Beck Oil Field Supply 
offers competitive pay 
and a great work envi 
ronment. For more infor
mation, contact:

Don Webb 
405-320-1702 

or
Johnny Mathews 

405-320-1706

PRESSMAN
Exp. Required 

40 hr. week 
Benefits incl.: 

Insurance 
401k 

Vacation

Send resume to: 
Pampa News 

P.O. Box 2198 
Pampa, Tx. 79066 

or apply 
in person 

403 W. Atchison 
N o P hone C alls

Petroleum Bulk 
Drivers

Eastex Crude Company 
is taking applications in 

Pampa, TX. 
Applicants must have a 

Class “A" CDL with 
Hazmat and Tanker 

endorsements. 
*Home Daily 

•Full Benefit Package 
(903)856-2401 x-137 
(800)443-8580 a im

W&W FIBERGLASS 
TANK CO. 

Immediate Openings

General Labor 
Field Labor 

40+ boors /  week 
salary based on exp. 
Wages based on exp.

Apply In person 
100 N. Price Rd. 

_______Pampn

EXP. Oilfield Valve & 
Chemical Pump Tech 
needed. Excellent pay. 
Call T&J Valve, 806-665- 
0868 or 806-662-5228.

CDL drivers needed for 
rig moving. Oil field and 
2 years verifiable exp. re
quired. 1724 McCullough, 
665-0729.

COOK'S H c l^ n e e d e d . 
Full-time. Benefits. St. 
Ann's Nursing Home. 
Apply in person or call 
for more information & 
ask for Linda or Riyllis. 
537-3194.

WORKOVER Rig Opera
tor (CDL required) and a 
Floor Hand. Apply 1211 
N. Price Rd.. Pampa.

BUSINESS
OFFICE

MANAGER

We seek a multi-faceted 
individual to coordinate 
business office functions 
at our busy long-term 
healthcare facility. Re
sponsibilities include AP / 

payroll, basic HR du
ties, preparing reports, 
etc. Must have exper. with 
long term care proce
dures, Medicaid /  Medic
aid biling, etc. and be able 
to handle multiple tasks. 
Good communication & 
organizational skills and 
competence in MS Office 
spreadshetts essential. 
EOE /  MFHV For more 
information, call (806) 
273-3785, or apply in per
son, Mon.-Fri., 9:00am to 
4:00pm. BORGER
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER. 1316 South Florida, 
Borger, TX 79007.

>ck.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday, 
Jan. 31,2007:
You might be surprised by what occurs if 
you release a need for control. Just let the 
inevitable happen. Give up controlling 
behavior, and you will be far happier. 
Discomfort might be the natural result if 
you are into soul-searching. Don't shy 
away, as there is tremendous potential for 
growth. Through this process, new 
opportunities will fly through your door. 
If you are single, you head in a new 
direction. You will meet someone 
through a fnendahip or simply by net
working. If you are attached, emphasize 
a key goal and work on it as a team. The 
two of you might need to make adjust
ments, but you might not always feel 
comfortable. Your relationship evolves to 
a new level. LEO sometimes can be chal
lenging.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-S(vso; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19)
WAtk Much that happens might force 
you to re-evaluate b ^ c  concerns. You 
could be surprised by what comes up. 
Discomfort comes with the turf. Don’t 
make a big deal out of a little soul- 
searching. Just do ill Consider your 
options. Tonight: Happy at home. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
WWWW You fisel uncomfoitidile in near
ly any situation, though you dq try your 
best to communicate. Consider your 
options more carefully. What had not 
been obvious now becomes clear. Use 
and work with this knowledge Tonight: 
Hang out with i  
GEMINI (May 21-imie 20)
•k k i t  You m i ^  want to revitalize your 
income or change your budget. Start

brainstorming and analyzing your 
strengths. You could be uncomfortable 
with someone’s suggestions. Handle a 
matter accordingly. Ask questions once 
you determine a course of action. 
Tonight: Out and about.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k k k  Though the Moon radiates in your 
sign, you could experience a good deal of 
discomfort when dealing with others and 
odd situations. Knowing when to say 
"enough” could be very important. 
Exercise your free will witltout stomping 
on someone else’s. Tonight: A long-over
due chat.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
tkik Tread carefully, as you could run 
into your share of minefields and be 
mighty uncomfortable. Know when to 
pull back and say "enough.” 
Communicate too much rather than not 
enough. You feel better the later it gets. 
Tonight: Nap and then decide.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
fkik'lk'A You might want to rethink a 
decision that involves a commitment. 
The time for change might not be right 
now, but you certainly can ponder the 
issue in question. Ultimately, you will 
make strong decisions. Tonight; Where 
your friends are.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.22)

Others will follow your lead. You 
might'not be as sure of yourself u  others 
think. You do a great job of acting, but 
you still could feel uncomfortable in 
your shoes. Think positively, and you'll 
break new ground. Tonight; E m p^ize 
what is good in your life. Let go of neg
ativity.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
'A'tk'A'A You will break precedent if 
allowed. Free thiiiking and a sente of 
direction point to a new path. You can do 
what you want and achieve the goals you

desire. You have a way of declaring 
yourself that adds to your inunediate 
presence. Tonight: Be noticed. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
ik'A'*' Someone has many ideas and sug
gestions. ‘To do or not to doT’ you might 
ask. You could feel uncomfortable no 
matter which direction you go. Think 
positively, and you’ll jump over hurdles. 
Break precedent. Tonight: Be adventur
ous.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
k k k  Others have a lot to say and add to 
your discomfort. You migjit want to 
cocoon, but what might be beat is to deal 
with a situation head-on. Your instincts 
run high when dealing with finances. 
Follow-through counts. Tonight: Just 
don't be alone.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
fkik'AA'fk Visualize rather than do. 
Situations could become unruly and 
uncomfortable. Use your sixth sense with 
a friend. You’ll come out A'OK if you 
simply float with a situation. Discussions 
prove to be enlightening, to say the least. 
Tonight; Nap and then decide.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k  You don’t feel good about infor
mation that floats in your direction. 
Realize what needs to happen to make a 
situation workable. A'boH responds to 
your intuitive readtions far brtter than
anticipated. Tonight; A must appearance.

• .*■

BORN TODAY ' ‘
Actress Carol Chaoning (1921), novelist 
Norman Mailer (1923), pitcher Nolan 
Ryan (1947)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://arww.jaoquelinebigar.coin.
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D.E. CHASE, INC. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

5 days on /  2 days off 
Medical & Dental Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements:
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply In person 
NO PHONE CALLS!

•TRUCK DRIVER* 
New Pay Increase! 
401k, m edical Ins. & 
pd. vacatioD. Must 
have cu rre n t COL, 
pass d ru g  lest, DOT 
physical, good driv ing  
record .

BOURLAND 
LEVERICH 

SUPPLY 
Hwy. 152 West 

Pampa, Tx.
Apply in person  

8 am-5 pm., Mon.-Fri.

BENSON McCown & 
Co. looking for exp. floor 
hand. Must have drivers 
license & be drug free. 
Excellent pay! 662-5218 
or 670-7475.

PRODUCTION Systems, 
a Gas Compression Man
ufacturer located in Gil
lette, WY., is looking for 
a Compression Salesman 
for the Kansas area, to in
clude North Texas / Ama
rillo. NE New Mexico 
and SE Colorado. Previ
ous exp. req. Salary + 
Commission. Vehicle pro
vided. Please fax resume 
to .307-685-3230

POSmONS available for 
‘‘Experienced’’ Surveyors. 
Call Personnell Director 
at 806-274-7187.

SALES O erk w/ viiious 
duties. Clean, neat, ma
ture & dependable. 
HEARD-JONES.

Z U J d ^ W a n t ^ ^ ^

SECRETARY reception
ist for new medical prac
tice. Salary based on 
skills and experience. 
Send resume to Office 
Manager 107 w. .30th ave. 
Pampa 79065 
WANTED Pulling Unit 
Operators. $12-$I6 / hr. 
depending on exp. 40 hr. 
week guaranteed. Weekly 
bonuses. 6 paid holidays, 
I wk paid vacation & uni
forms. 806-665-8888
COOK needed at Peggy’s 
Place. Apply at 1801 Al- 
cock. Pampa
CORONADO Health 
Care Center has the fol
lowing employment op
portunities: Housekeeper, 
CNA's(all shifts). Week
end LVN.S, PRN LVN’s, 
Experienced Medicare 
Manager, & Dietary Aids. 
Interested applicants > can 
submit applications dur
ing normal business 
hours. For more informa
tion please call (806) 665- 
5746. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

TELLER
Looking for something 
pan time? Then come 
work with us. Part-time 
teller needed M-F. Re
quires some Saturdays. 
Must have I or more 
year's teller or cashier ex
perience. Apply AmariUo 
Federal Credit Union, 
900N. Hobart, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

69a Glk ra g e Sales 102 Bus. Rent
DEBBIE'S Used Furni
ture. We buy & sell. 903 
S. Main, Borger, 273- 
2905, 886-0268 Mon.-Sat.

75 Feeds/Seeds
BLUE stem grass hay for 
sale. $45 per bale. 883- 
2152.

95 Fum. I

EQU/U. HOUSING
opportunity 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal lo advertise ’any 
preference, limitation, or 
discriminalion because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion. or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discriminalion ba.sed on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
adveitiscd arc available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

50 >1.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60Hous«bold
riTHICK Pillow Top 

Mattress Sets 
New, No-Flip, 15 yr. war. 

T-$189,F-$2I9 
0-$269,K-$379 

Many other LOW 
PRICED sets in stock 

Elite Furniture 
806-677-0400 

MAYTAG washer & 
dryer, heavy duly, super 
capacity. $100 ea., $150 
for both. 669-2295.

69 Mise.

ZELCO TRUCKING 
Clare A CDL Driver 
needed for Long-Haul. 
DOT physical & Drug 
testing. Clean driving 
record req. New truck 
& trailer. Please call 
662-4235

BOOKKEEPER 
All a/r, a/p, pasrroll/tax- 
es, involcin^salcs tax 
& good phone skills. 
Accounting exp. req. 
Qnickbooks & Manu- 
factnrlng exp. a plus.

Fax resume to: 
360-^38-8549 
by Feb. 5th

NOW hiring all positions. 
Full-Time. Apply in per
son before I lam. & aft. 
2pm., Dixie Cafe. No 
phtTiif rill» plfiiw

ASSOCIATED Ambu
lance Authority of Claren
don has full time EMTP 
A EMTB positions avail-, 
able. We offer competi
tive salary ami benefila. 
Come join oui .am!! Call 
806-874-3139 to request 
applicatiem.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
2 horse bumper pull 
trailer. (>ood floor, tires 
& Ugbls. CaU 669-6851. 
RED Bam closed in bad 
cold weather. Will buy 
Estates. 1420 S. Barnes, 
665-2767.
SOFAS. Oak pedestal ta
ble, recliners, dresser, 
desks, lift chair, cribs, 
cradle, strollers, high 
chair, baby gear. Accept
ing furniture & baby gear 
for resale. Nearly New, 
2216N. Hobart 665 .3860
S&H 16 ft. covered 
(jooseneck Stock Trailer. 
662-9527, 665-2740. See 
at 1319 E. Frederic
MEMORY Gardens. 
Pampa. Sec. C, Lot 302, 3 
spaces. Best offer. Value 
$l300ea. 713-410-0964

69a Gara^Sales

Undue nuw  m anagu-
mantl Apartmants, du- 
plaxes. and houses for 
rant. Monday-Friday 8- 
6 and Satu^ay 10U 

Call 665-4274 or 
665-1875

The Yellow Bam b 
having a “Sweetheart 
of a D ear bow thfn 
Feb. 14th. Several 
Hcbm are at 1/2 price! 

543 W. Brown 
Tnes. thro SaL

102 Bus. Rent

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is u.scd 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
1-30 CRYPTOQUOTE

G U N ' U L  E V X  N U L  U L X  M U Q R  

H L E K L  N U L D  Y A R U B

B A E O J V R F ,  J O B  N E F B .  E W
’* »

B M R N  L R Q R A  M U C C R L R X .

— N U A H  B K U G L
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MEN IN EARNEST' 

HAVE NO TIME TO WASTE IN PATCHING FIG 
LEAVES FOR THE NAKED TRUTH. — JAMES R. 
LOWELL

APTS., Duplexes & 
Houses for rent. Mon.-Fri. 
8-6pm, Sat I0-4pm.. call 
665-4274 or 433-69.39

CLEAN I bdr., stove, re
frig., completely renovat
ed. new carpet. All bills 
paid 669-3672.665-5900

GWENDOLEN Apts.New 
ly Remodeled. Largest 
I&2 bdr. apis, in Pampa. 
SOON. Nelson, 665-1875.

LAKEVIEW Apt i & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apLs.Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Slop by 120 S. 
Russell or c ^ l 665-0415.

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
faculties. CaU 665-4274.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
a.sk about 3 months free 
rent . 669-6841

FOR lease: warehouse, 
oftices, and yard space. 
669-5264.

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities A 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 2 1 Pampa Realty 
665-.3560, 440-2314 

669-(KK)7

1910 Grape Ln 3 bdr., I 
3/4 ba. Big liv. area w/ 
fpl. Huge back yard w/ 
14x27 cov. patio, 12+20 
insulated shop w/ elec. 
27’ round above ground 
pixjl w/ deck. Dbl. gar 
665-9705, 662-4980.

2112 Lynn-16.50 sq ft., 
updated, has had lots of 
TLC. Call 664-3105 or 
665-3588

5 bdr., 1 ba., c h/a. New 
tub. cabinet, dishw., disp 
A carpet. All remodeled. 
Near Travis. 1124 Seneca. 
$49.500 o w e .  662-7557

For Sale 3 hr, 2 ba.. new 
carpel, painl inside A out. 
tile. 9,34 Cinderella. 
$82,000 Firm. 662-7608.

FSBO 24.30 Evergreen 
3/2/2/L 2384 sq. fl UHs 
of extras 2 covered pa
tios. 669-1574. 886-1207

HOME for sale in Miami 
451 Harvey, approx 1800 
sq. ft. Bnck. 3 br., 2 full 
bath, nice yard, fenced in 
back with patio, garage A 
carport. Plenty of extras!! 
Quiet neighborhiKid. Call 
806-217-0978 or 806- 
806-868-3133 alter 6 pm

LRG. 3 bdr.. 2 ba.. hardw. 
floors, cedar closets, lots 
stor. Also separate vacant 
lot o  w  e  665-1193

OWNER FINANCE
Pampa. TX 
13.33 Garland-2/1 
1005 S. Wells-2/1 
Low Down Pml 
Bad Credit OK!
Call
806-206-0107

OWNER will carry, 1004 
S. Nelson. 3 bdr.. I ba,. 
$20.(KX)-$2.50() down. 
806-206-2266.

O W .\FK  WILL 
F IN A \C E !

1005 S. WELLS 
BAD CREDIT OK!

LOW DOWN! 
EZ Terms EZ Credit 

669-6995, 440-1698

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S Houston. Pam- 
pa.

2 bdr., stove A refrig. 
$350 rent. $200 dep 501 
1/2 Ward, Pampa. Call 
663-0723 or 663-0725.

2 bedroom, I bath. Clean- 
$450 per month plus $400 
deposit and references. 
665-1122

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 6654X179, 665-
2450.

OWNER WIU. 
FINANCE!
EZ TERMS 

BAD CREDIT OK!

1333 Garland 
Newly Remodeled 

2 M r., I ba.

103 Burdett 
Skellytown 
2 M r„ 1 ba. 

Call
669-6995,440-1698 

Gary in Pampa

Owner WiU 
Cam 

Low Down 
Patment!

Se habla español 
612 Deane 

1333 Garland 
313 .Miami 

1005 S. Wells

CaU Joe 
806-336-1740

RENTAL PORPBRTIES 
FOR SALE!
Pampa TX
15 occupied properties 
All on HUD 
Financing Available!
CaU Chris!806-206-0107

104L4HS

2 Maaaoteum Crypto 
Side by .Side $3995.M  
C a B 4 4 ^ 2 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH A STORAGE 
2100 Montagu W. 669- 
1122. Big Rigs Welcome!’

2 open travel tnaler 
spaca  for rent in Panhan
dle, Tx. Long term or 
short term. 806-664-7959

IIS Trailer PMts
TUMBLEWEED Aoea. 
Storm Shehert, fenced, 
•tor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,66.5-2450.

http://arww.jaoquelinebigar.coin
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Foojus
Continued from Page 4

sounded like “oof, oof, OOF.”
Foojus was the gentler and more laid-back 

of the two. Even his fur was softer. He 
always let his brother have a toy if both were 
trying to play with it, and would go get 
another toy to squeak. He seemed to live at a 
little bit slower pace than Tempus, and 
showed a strong attachment to all of us.

lempus died in March of 2003, and 1 
don’t think Foojus ever really got over it. He 
began to pace the back yard all day every 
day and would whine and cry. 1 finally had to 
make him a full-time hou.se dog to help 
appease him. I think he was looking for his 
brother.

Now we were down to one. But that one 
was so special.

When 1 went home for lunch or for the day 
or returned from an errand, 1 could count on 
Foojus to greet me. 1 would have to be care
ful when opening the dixir from the garage 
into the hou.se, because Foojus would be 
right there, eager to welcome me back home, 
and if 1 wasn’t careful. I’d accidentally hit 
him with the door as 1 came in.

Me would display his delight at my pre.s-

ence by wagging like mad, seeming to grin 
at me, and bouncing around as though he 
were on springs.

1 have never been made to feel more wel
come or more appreciated by anyone of any 
species.

Foojus continued to enjoy the games of 
“petch” as much as ever, but the “noon bowl
ings” ended with Tempus. Foojus just didn’t 
seem to have the heart to do it by himself.

Old age began to rear its ugly head. 
Foojus started losing his hearing and vision, 
and got around with less speed most of the 
time and less agility. But he always came 
over if I sat down on the floor and would 
crawl into my lap and curl up as though 1 
was his personal nest. I found many reasons 
to sit on the floor.

He still enjoyed “petch” up until his fatal 
illness. What touched me like nothing else 
was the fact that after he became ill, the only 
thing that would comfort him much of the 
time was when I would pick him up and set
tle him in my arms in my recliner with me. 
He would relax and rest peacefully there, 
and tears would roll down my face, because 
1 felt that he might not recover. And I was 
right.

I think it will be more than a few months 
before 1 will be ready for another dog.

Goodbye, my beloved Foojus.

Events calendar

W illiams
Continued from Page 4

agenda is to find a means to 
control our lives, fhe kind of 
repressive human control, 
not to mention government- 
sanctioned mass murder, 
seen under communism has 
lost any measure of intellec
tual respectability. So people 
who want that kind of con
trol must come up with a 
new name, and that new 
name is environmentalism.

Last year, 6(1 prominent 
scientists signed a letter say
ing, "Observational evi-

DNA
Continued from Page 4

Lllis’ bill never made it out 
of committee. I his year, the 
bill or perhaps one even 
more comprehensive -  
should not only make it to 
the Senate floor but should 
be passed by both chambers

dence does not support 
today’s computer climate 
models, so there is little rea
son to trust model predic
tions of the future. ... 
Significant (scientific] 
advances have been made 
since the [Kyoto] protocol 
was created, many of which 
are taking us away from a 
concern about increasing 
greenhouse gases. If, back in 
the mid-1990s, we knew 
what we know today about 
climate, Kyoto would almost 
certainly not exist, becau.se 
we would have concluded'it 
was not necessary.”

fhey added, “It was only 
30 years ago that many of

and signed into law.
While they’re at it, legis

lators should fund the state’s 
share of the University of 
North Texas System Center 
for Human Identification in 
Fort Worth for work that the 
Legislature has ordered sent 
to it.

Ciiven that the majority of 
criminal ca.ses don’t involve 
DNA evidence, imagine how

today’s global-warming 
alarmists were telling us that 
the world was in the midst of 
a global-cooling catastrophe. 
But the science continued to 
evolve, and still does, even 
though so many choose to 
ignore it when it does not fit 
with predetermined political 
agendas.”

These scienti.sts have 
probably won The Weather 
Channel’s ire and might be 
headed toward a 
Nuremberg-type trial.

Dr Williams serves on 
the faculty o f  George Mason 
University as John M Olin 
Distinguished Professor o f  
Economics.

many other wrongly convict
ed people might be sitting in 
lexas prisons with no hope 
of ever being exonerated.

These cases from Dallas 
County alone are a blight on 
the criminal justice system. 
Surely our lawmakers can 
find a way to address this 
problem to correct and help 
prevent other miscarriages 
of justice.

• BSA Health System will conduct a 
job fair from 12-7 p.m. Wednesday in the 
BSA Health System auditorium at 1600 
Wallace Boulevard In Amarillo. Dining 
center and housekeeping staff are 
sought including grill/deli assistants, 
cooks, dishwashers, cashiers, patient 
tray delivery personnel, housekeepers, 
floor cleaners and trash collectors. 
Starting pay will begin at $8.31 per hour.

• Special Delivery Infant Adoption 
Agency will conduct a meeting for cou
ples interested in adoption at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at 3611 S. Soncy Road, ^ D ,  
in Amarillo. To register, call (806) 367- 
6755.

• “Our Diamond Mias” Youth 
Achievement Program has been 
rescheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday at 
Pampa Optimist Club.

• BSA Hospice will offer a volunteer 
training and community education class 
in eight sessions from 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Feb. 6-March 
1 at 800 N. Sumner. To register for the 
free training, call 665-6677 or 1-800- 
658-6985.

• Panhandle Tourism Marketing 
Council will meet at 12 p.m. Friday in El 
Camino restaurant in Tulia. Participants 
must RSVP by Wednesday by contact

ing rockOtom atographics.com . The 
council seeks to promote tourism in the 
top 26 counties of the Texas Panhandle 
through a variety of means. Monthly 
m em ^rship meetings are conducted 
the first Friday of each month. Quests 
and new members are welcome.

• Texas Beef Council and Texas 
Cooperative Extension will conduct 
“Beef 706" at Texas A&M University Feb. 
7-9. The program will focus on the steps 
involved with cattle from live evaluation 
to grid marketing to boxed beef fabrica
tion. Beef 706 is a hands-on workshop 
that teaches beef quality management 
practices and value determination. It is 
free to both cattlemen and agents. For 
more information, call 669-8033. To reg
ister, call 1-800-846-4113.

• Amarillo Museum of Art will host a 
“Children’s Heart Art Valentine 
Vlforkshop” from 10-11:30 a.m. Feb. 10 
at the museum, 2200 S. Van Buren, 
Amarillo. The event is open to children 
between the ages of 4 and 10. 
Participants will make Valentine cards 
and gifts. Refreshments will be served. 
The registration foe is $15. For more 
information or to register, call (806) 371- 
5050.

What do I do with the 401K at a previous employer? :
Do I have enough to retire?
I’m a busy person, how do I start saving?
If you have asked yourself one of these questions, give me a call, Priscilla 
Higgins, Financial Advisor with Waddell & Reed. As a Financial Advisor 
with Waddell & Reed, I provide the following services;

• Develop investment strategies based upon individual financial goals.
• 40 IK rollovers
• Small business retirement plans
• Life insurance (individual and business)’“
• Long-Term care plans’“

’“Insurance products are offered through insurance companies with which 
Waddell «& Reed has sales arrangements.

Priscilla Higgins 
Financial Advisor 
Waddell & Reed 
1-40 West, Suite 260 
Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-355-8746 Office 
806-664-6384 Cell Phone
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B R E A K I N G  T H E  CO LOR B A R R I E R

Ba.seball Hall of Famcr, Jackie Robinson 
probably changed baseball more than 

any other player -  not by skill alone, but by 
who he was as a person

Jack "Jackie” Roosevelt 
Robinson wa.s bom in 

rural Georgia in 1919. He 
was the grandson of slaves. 
H is_____________ were
sharecroppers, whose lives 
were not much better than 
those of his grandparents.

When Jackie was one year 
old. his father left the 
family, leaving his mother
to ________ five children
alone. His mother took the
family and her_________
for a better life to Pasadena, 
CA, where her brother 
lived. But things weren’t 
always good there either.

Jackie could only go to 
the _ _ _ _ _  pool one 
day a week. He had to sit
in a special___________
at the movie theater. Their 
white neighbors cursed the 
Robinstms and even threw 
rocks at them. Why?
Because of the_________
of their skin.

In Jackie Robinson’s life,
h e __________________
many people who were
_________________ against
blacks. They felt that black 
people should not have the
same______________ as
white people.

o S ljis a ik a  ̂  i M h

W'hen Jackie started school he found something he 
was very good at: sports. He liked to play hard. He 

liked to win. He found out that by winning in sports he 
got respect from the white children. He liked this feeling 
and vowed he would always work hard to gain respect.

Howmony  ̂
bosebolls 

do you see 
here?

t •

The baseball knocked some twords out of 
this story. Rnd where each word belongs. i:

! •

BtgndgrtM Unk: CMot Know MtlanoM in wtiteb poiOogl conAef tn tw  U.8. hm  
bggn d M M  and rsaaona for Ma «twaion fa g , cMl righit atrugglMl

By the time he was in high school, Jackie led the football.
basketball, ba.seball and track teams.

In I9.'I8, when he was a student at Pa.sadena 
Junior College, Jackie led his college 
teammates to victory in a track meet and^ 
a baseball game held 40 miles apart on 
the same day! n

Help Jsckle get to  the 
bssebsll gsme flpm  
the track meet.

gallic

c

A fter college, Jackie went into the 
L Army. When he got out he signed 
on with a baseball team in the Negro 

Leagues. At that time, black players 
were not allowed in the all-white 
Major Leagues.

Then, on October 23, 1945 Branch 
Rickey, the general manager of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, asked Jackie 
Robinson to play for the Dodgers 
beginning in 1947. He said it would 
be difTicult to be the first man to end 
segregation in Major League Baseball.

Mdnddrda Uwfc: CMoi: Know tfwl c 
MfkMd to rtdiios d tocftpw lM  bdtwi 
reetoy of Amertcen pubfc

Rkkey said to Jackie ...

H Tm  looking for
p<w p w y > r  wfTfi

guts sneugh not 
to fight back.

What do you think he meant by that?

Krtghli*«
mtoMtoi : WNUngAppItoellone \̂ Mto rMponw* to b

Helping
Others

What made Jackie 
Robinson great it 
not only wlutt be 
acc ompiishedfar 

hiintelf, but what he 
made poaaible for 

other people. SOeich 
the newapapato 

id e n t ic  i iu t iv k h i^  
who are working to 
make life hetlar for 
other people. Naaw 
the individahtMikd 

then eutnittaibte 
their actioiawid die 

poeaible booefita 
toothera.

The Kid Scoop Puzzler
A  Tim eline of Ending Segregation

ID 1947, Jackie Robinson 
wac ahead of hit time 

when it ctme to endiiig
segregation in Major 
League Baaeball. Ute the 
code to find out the order 
in which the following 
weie integrated.

0  ■  ▼ 5  ■

Û 1 s 4 6 ■  I
2 - - F  7 m l  

O  3 - «  8 > l  
^  4 - w  9 ■ i

U.S. Armed Forces are 
integrated

Segregated schoolt 
declared illegal

The last Major League 
r. Baseball team ia integrated

'Biographical inftrrmation on loday't page verified by the 
Nalional Baseball Hall o f Fame and Museum: www.basebaUkaBaiftme.oet

pouweiumme Word Search
ILLEGAL
PASADENA
BROTHER
RESPECT
MAJOR
BRANCH
FIRST
DODGERS
MOVIE
SKIN
JACKIE
MILES
ROOSEVELT
POSE
ROBINSON

Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

J A B R R 0 J A M T
L B R O T H E R L A
A T A B P O S E F N
G C N I C S v 1 I E
E E C N K E I K R D
L P H S S L S C S A
L S M 0 V I E A T S
I E O N R M 0 J B A
N R S R E G D 0 D P

tlendwde Unk: Leftor aequenoing. ReoognM Ktonlokl 
worät. 9Um and ecan raedtog. Recai ipaBng panama.

- r r r ± ---------------------------------------------

FROm THE . - S ^ P  LESSOR LIBRflRV

Action News
Select a photograph in today’s sports pages 
and try to imitate and hold ¿he pose of a 
person in the photogr^. Then, have a fnend 
or family member give it a try.
Standnrda Unk: PtiysiM i EducWion: Um  a variety at basic 
non-locomotor akWa.

Write On!
Favorite Sport

What is your favorite sport? What about 
it makes this your favorite sport?

Icaaa Taiaiiar.

M n H a n G a n w
In baseball, the batting average is 
defined as the ratio a/hits so at bats.

A batting average is a measure o f a 
player's ability to hit. A batting 
average over .300 is considered to 
be good, and an average over .400 
a nearly unachievable goal. (The 
last player to hit that mark, with 
enough at bats to qualify for the 
batting championship, was Ted 
Wiliams cffthe Boston Red Sox, who 
hit 406 in 1941.)

Jackie Robinson's carter batting 
average o f .311 is still one o f the top 
100 o f all time.

The baseball statistics in the 
newspaper provide a fun way to 
practice math skills. Use the 
following to get yourself started.

How do you aay a batting 
tvaraga?
• Always say as a three-digit whole 

number
• Say the first digit as i  single 

whole number
• Combine the second and third 

digits to form a two-digit number 
For example:
.274^ two aeventy-four 
.309 •  three oh-nine 
.075 » oh leventy-ftve

How do you axprasa tha 
following aa a batting 
avaraga?
• Batting averages are always three 

digits
• If you have a two digit number 

place a zero on the mttl-. .25 
becomes .250

• If you have only one digit, place 
two zeros on the end: J  Decomea 
.300

• If you have more than three digits
at the fourth digit to 

determiiie if you s h ^ d  
round the third digit up or k e n  
it the same: .30119becomea .3dl 
.2348 becomes .235

How do you cakailata a 
batting avaraga?
• Batting Average (BA) w Hits (H) 

divided by At Bats (AB) or 
BA«H/AB

• If you have a fractioa: 1/5 that's 
the same aa saying 1 for 5 w  I 
hit for 5 at bats

• Ibdeieniuiie the batting average 
1/5 divide the numerator by the 
denominator to create a decimal. 
T h n  say the answer m  .200

• 3 for 8 or 3/8 «.375
• 1 for 4 or 1 /4-.250

How do you ca leu lata a 
playar*a batting avaraga

you c 
ibaM i

bvar two gamaa?
• Add the hits from both games 

together and then add at bats bum 
both gamea together, next divide 
the sum of the hits by the iuffl of 
the at bau.

• 1 for 4; 3 far 5, first add up the 
hha I 4- 3 •> 4, next add up the at 
bau 4 4 -5 -9 , then divide the 
sum of the hitt 4 by the turn of 
the at bau 9 or four for nine or 
4 /9 -.444

• 0 fo r2 ;3 f b r7 - 3 f o r 9 a r 3 /9 -  
.333

• 2 f a r 3 ; l f a r 4 - 3 f o r 7 o r 3 / 7 -  
.429

C«
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http://www.basebaUkaBaiftme.oet

